
Weekend POA – Get On A Boat And Head To Mandwa
HEADLINES

Cooking On A Boat – Tips And Tricks!
We do believe that ‘everything tastes better on the water’ and when you possess a love 

for boating and sharing a meal with friends, you know it is absolutely linked! The 

challenges of cooking on the waves are not only about high winds and limited rations, 

but also trying to make something good to eat in a tiny kitchen that only takes 20-30 

minutes tops. Prepare for your voyage as if you were camping in the woods: space is 

limited, as are fuel and refrigeration, so planning ahead is critical. In a galley kitchen, 

you will be lucky to get two burners on the stove, let alone an oven or a microwave...

BOATING LIFE 
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Aiding India’s Boating Industry

Learn To Sail Programmes In India

Water Sports: The Fun Way To Get You Fit And Toned

Has the sport of sailing been on your mind? There are many sailing schools and clubs all 

over India that conduct training programs for adults and kids [above 15 years of age] in 

sailing. For kids under 15 years, sailing sessions and camps are conducted on weekends 

and holidays. While a member would get training benefits and sailing facilities, these 

companies and clubs ensure that even others get to experience boating to the fullest 

with a variety of courses and charters in sailing, windsurfing, kayaking and power 

boating. Two hours in the beautiful Mumbai Harbour will help you determine if you...

Did you know that people who take to the water enjoy their workouts more than those 

who stick to dry land. By providing low-impact resistance, water keeps you from quickly 

fatiguing, so you can work out longer for bigger burns and fitness gains! For a calorie-

torching sweat session that feels like play, not exercise, take your workout to the water. 

Whether you jump in the pool or paddle across a lake, you’ll score a cardio workout that 

doubles as a toning routine. Water is denser than air and provides natural 

resistance—up to 12 times what you’d get on dry land. The best part is you’ll work up...

SAILING SCHOOLS

WATER SPORTS 

Building Your Custom Boat In India

Fishing In North Goa With The Cassan Barramagic 

If you have a boat in mind, you are sure to find a boat builder in India who not only 

offers an excellent and sturdy design but also competent pricing! Boat manufacturers in 

India give you the opportunity to own the ideal yacht at a much lower cost. A team of 

skilled craftsmen, painters and carpenters, combine their knowledge of wood and their 

expertise of modern composite materials to create aesthetic boats providing comfort, 

performance, durability and easy maintenance. Designing, manufacturing and testing 

crafts, yachts, lifeboats, rescue boat, and almost all things nautical, makes these...

he Cassan Barramagic Lure from Cassan is the most promising lure for shallow water 

trolling along the coast and also for casting from the rocks and in estuaries effective for 

a variety of predator species. With real baitfish action and diving depth from 3ft to 9ft it 

is equipped with VMC hooks and strong split rings. With life like eyes and scally body 

finish it has turned out to be a success in the Indian waters. Casa Ibrahim and team 

trolled along the shores of North Goa in shallow waters at slow speed in the morning. 

The Cassan Barramagic and the Cassan Brute 40lb braided line once again proved...

YACHT SALES

FISHING & ANGLING

After a tough week at work I wish all I could do is head to Goa for some fun in the sun, 

water sports, the beach and chilled beer over the weekend. Yes, I’d love to live the 

beach life, if only Goa was 20 minutes away! So I find myself caught in a dilemma again, 

the weekends coming up… what’s the program? If I could just get out of this city and be 

right back in a jiffy, wouldn’t that be great! With me so far? Wondering the same thing? 

Well, do I have news for you! India’s west coast is fantastic for coastal sailing and water 

sports, and, if you live in the city, the Mumbai harbour offers a safe and conducive...

TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

ADVERTISE WITH US 

CONTACT US

Social Media To Shape Your Sales Strategy
Most sales teams today are improving their engagements with customers and finding 

new ways to increase revenue by analyzing data captured through social-media use. 

They are also looking for social Web solutions that can help them launch campaigns, 

identify and grow audiences, and distribute targeted messages across multiple 

channels, including Twitter, Facebook, etc. At this point, you may be tempted to think: 

1. Merely opening a Twitter account will triple your revenue this year, 2. You’re only one 

blog post away from a guest spot on Oprah, 3. If you build it...

TECH TALK

Discover The Secrets Of Seychelles

The diversity of the Seychelles landscape rushes up to greet you the moment your 

aircraft begins its descent! The Seychelles islands boast a huge array of activities 

ranging from thrilling water adventures to hiking trails through the thick island jungles 

and coastal mangrove forests. Located here are some of the best beaches in the world, 

pristine and uncrowded,  are framed by age-old granite boulders and others offer 

powder-soft sands, turquoise clear waters and sublime opportunities for swimming, 

snorkeling and pure relaxation. Seychelles promises a long list of exciting things to do!

YACHT CHARTERS

CONNECT WITH US FOR
LEARN-TO-SAIL COURSES

AND BOAT MANUFACTURERS
IN MUMBAI AND INDIA

CONNECT WITH US FOR
WATER SPORTS & SAILING

IN MUMBAI AND GOA
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